Saturday afternoon:
Schmelzboden, Davos-Monstein
that‘s where your
ancestor Johannes
Hitz worked and
lost his money...
You can visit the
mining museum and
be shown around by
OTTTO HIRZEL:
German
WALTER FREY:
English
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Freunde des Bergbaus in
Graubüden
Friends of mining in Grison
Without their voluntary work we would not be
able to visit the museums in Davos-Monstein
(Silberberg) or in Val S-charl, where the familiy
was active. They also reopened mines that can be
visited — at both locations.
Without them, nobody would probably remember
Johannes Hitz...

THANK YOU!
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How to get there and back:
By public transport: take train in direction of FILISUR
Leave Davos-Platz:
12.25 13.25 14.25 15.25 16.25
press button in train to have it stop after ***!
Arrive Monstein (Museum): 12.38 13.38 14.38 15.38 16.38
or continue to
Arrive Wiesen:
12.43 13.43 14.43 15.43 16.43
in case you want to go for a walk of ca.1.5 h back to Monstein
Back to Davos — press button on station to stop the train:
Leave Wiesen:
15.13 16.10 17.10 18.08
Leave Monstein:
15.18 16.15 17.15 18.13
Arrive Davos-Platz :
15.34 16.31 17.31 18.27
Conference-Jazz-Dinner from 19.00
The journey is free to Monstein with your Davos guest-card.
By car: drive towards Tiefencastel, follow sign to museum
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Sunday
Afternoon A:
walk along
Railwaytrack
Preda-Bergün
The RhB railway from Filisur to
Preda is one of the most
interesting in the alps — so a
historic „show-path“ and a little
railwaymuseum in Bergün were
built for railway-fans from all
over the world.
Hitz engineers were involved in
building several railwaylines in
the region (and elsewhere in
Europe!).
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The „Landwasserviadukt“ is
simply fantastic — but you will
not see it, unless you also travel
by train from Filisur to
Tiefencastel

How to get there and back:
Public transport: train in direction
of FILISUR leaves 13.25. Change in
Filisur (13.55 ) to train in direction of
St.Moritz leaving Filisur 13.59.
Alight 14.29 in PREDA.
Get (return) ticket in Davos!
Walk from Preda to Bergün: Good shoes
are needed for the downhill walk along
the historic railway footpath.
Trains leave Bergün for Filisur:
16.47,17.47, 18.47,19.47

By Car: Drive to Bergün; cars can be
left at there. The train leaves Bergün at
14.12 for Preda (and on to St. Moritz) to
join the others.
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Sunday Afternoon
B:
visit Mining Musuem
in S-charl (side-valley
of Lower Engadine,
near Scuol/Schuls)
In the 19th century, the Hitz family was
also involved in the silver-mining (and
money-loosing) in this wild, remote
valley, where mining was already going
on in the 16th century.
The very small, romantic village is now
only occupied in summer and features
several small hotels and restaurants.
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How to get there
and back:
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Public transport: 12.02 train in direction of
Landquart. Change at Klosters-Platz at 12.28;
leave 12.33 on train for Scuol/Schuls(arr.
14.18); change to yellow Postbus leaving for
S-charl immediately
Buses leave S-charl 16.50 and 17.50
Trains leave Scuol for Klosters immediately
It may be wise to order a packed lunch from the hotel or get a sandwich
from a nearby Coop-shop.
Ask for a ticket (from Klosters, if you have a Davos Guest Card) to Scharl and back — or wherever you intend to spend the Sunday night.
By car: drive via Klosters (car in train at Selfranga, through VEREINAtunnel) or via Flüela Pass to Schuls/Scuol >> S-charl

Anytime:
side-valley
Sertig
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Walk to waterfall,
marvel at the flora,
have a drink/meal,
enjoy!

How to get there and back:
Public transport: 20 Minutes with yellow Postbus from
Railwaystation Davos-Platz at xx.00 (except 13.00 or 14.00)
Bus leaves Sertig at xx.30 except at 14.30
Cost (return ticket with Davos guest-card from Clavadel? —check)
ca. SFr 15.Private Car: just follow signs. Large Restaurant at end of public road.

